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A Message from the President:  

Presidential Charity – ProLiteracy 

 

 
Mary Springston, MS Ed., PA-C 

NYSSPA President 

 

NYSSPA raised approximately $3,000 for ProLiteracy, which was this year's 

presidential charity. NYSSPA increased awareness about health literacy, had a 

successful fundraising campaign that included a friendly competition between PA 

programs, and encourage students to do a research project for ProLiteracy.  I want to 

thank everyone who helped with this project especially the Hofstra University PA 

program who came in first, raising the most amount of money, and the Pace 

University- Lenox Hill Hospital PA program who came in second place.  

 

    

 

 
NYSSPA NEWS 

https://www.facebook.com/NYSSPA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/new-york-state-society-of-physician-assistants
https://twitter.com/nysspa
https://www.instagram.com/nysspa/
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Hofstra PA Students and Faculty Salsa Dance to Raise Money for ProLiteracy. 

 

Hofstra PA Students Sell Apparel to Raise Money for ProLiteracy. 

 

Pace University, Class of 2018, Raise Money for ProLiteracy. 
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The New York State Society of Physician Assistants is excited to announce that 
we are now accepting presentation proposals for the upcoming 2017 CME 
Conference from October 13-15, 2017 at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel 
Tarrytown.  
You must complete and email this submission 
form to meetings@nysspa.org by Friday, March 31, 2017 at 11:59 PM 
Eastern Time.  

Please note that the submission form must be typed and handwritten forms will 
not be eligible for review.  
For more details regarding the submission guidelines, please see Call for 
Presentation Document. 

In addition to the CME program from October 13th – 15th, we will be hosting 
several workshops on Thursday, October 12, 2017.  If you are interested in 
delivering a workshop, please contact Laura Newcomb, NYSSPA Meeting 
Manager at meetings@nysspa.org.  

 

 

 

https://nysspa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=304806
https://nysspa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=304806
mailto:meetings@nysspa.org
https://nysspa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=304807
https://nysspa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=304807
mailto:meetings@nysspa.org
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Dear NYSSPA Members: 
 

Please read below these important updates for the NYS Department of Health and NYS 
Commissioner of Health.  To download the full documents please visit the NYSSPA 

Member Legislative News webpage. Please note that you must login as a NYSSPA 
member to access this page.  The NYSSPA program committee is planning on 

providing a course at the NYSSPA annual CME Conference, October 12-15, 2017 at the 
Hilton DoubleTree in Tarrytown, NY in to address the mandatory DOH requirements. 

 
NYS DOH Mandatory Prescriber Education Guidance 2017 

Prescribers licensed under Title Eight of the Education Law in New York to treat humans 
and who have a DEA registration number to prescribe controlled substances, as well as 
medical residents who prescribe controlled substances under a facility DEA registration 

number, must complete at least three (3) hours of course work or training in pain 
management, palliative care, and addiction. The course work or training must be 

completed by July 1, 2017, and once every three years thereafter, pursuant to Public 
Health Law (PHL) §3309-a(3).   

 
COH E-Prescribing Blanket Waiver 2017 

This letter is to inform you of a blanket waiver of the electronic prescribing requirements 
of Public Health Law (PHL) § 281 and Education Law § 6810, for certain exceptional 

circumstances in which electronic prescribing cannot be performed due to limitations in 
software functionality. As of March 26, 2017, this blanket waiver replaces and supersedes 

my prior blanket waiver, issued by letter dated March 16, 2016.   
 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth Cleveland 

NYSSPA Executive Director 

 

http://nysspa.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=147581&module_id=232804
http://nysspa.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=147581&module_id=232804
http://nysspa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=304009
http://nysspa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=304018
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2017 NYSSPA ELECTIONS 
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NYIT and Hofstra PA Students 

Keep Others Warm and Fed!

NYSSPA NEWS  
            

Morgan D'Antuono, PA-S 

NYIT Program 

The NYIT PA students pitched in to help veterans out this year by donating over 100 items of winter clothing to 

the United Veterans Beacon House based in Bay Shore, NY. Donated items included winter coats, hats, gloves, 

wool socks, sweaters, and boots.  Veterans are particularly special to PAs, the served our country and started our 

profession. With this special history, we have both a connection and duty to help our veterans. 

The United Veterans Beacon House 

(UVBH) provides support for both 

Veterans and non-veterans at 24 locations 

throughout Nassau and Suffolk counties. 

They provide services to almost two 

hundred women, men, and children per 

day. UVBH was formed in 1994 to support 

the homeless veteran population of the Tri-

State area, but also provides resources for 

those with physical and mental disabilities, 

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, alcohol 

addiction, and Traumatic Brain Injuries. 

Within a few years of its foundation, UVBH expanded its efforts to include the non-veteran population of the area 

as well. 

UVBH provides housing and support for each man, woman, and child that comes to them for help. Their 

supportive efforts include transportation for medical visits, education, job placement, and mental and emotional 

counseling. Of their 23 houses, nine are dedicated to veterans – one of these nine for female veterans, and another 

for the Frail and Elderly. The non-veteran houses include two Emergency Shelters for homeless families and one 

for females battling addiction. They also provide residents with vouchers for the UVBH Thrift Store and Food 

Pantry at the headquarters location. 

UVBH has a strong spirit of community among both residents and staff, as many of the UVBH staff members are 

former residents. The organization has an 85% success rate at helping their residents return to independent living. 

 



 Lorem Ipsum NYSSPA NEWS  

Karly Silverman, PA-S 

Hofstra University PA Program 

Hofstra’s PA students and faculty gave back to their community this Spring by donating 

clothes, books, and household items to New Ground, an organization that supports 

homeless veterans and families in Long Island. Along with providing these necessities, 

New Ground also offers employment counseling, financial literacy, life skills 

development, reading assistance, and much more to help families break the cycle of 

poverty and homelessness. This is the PA program's second year hosting this clothing 

drive for New Ground. 
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PA Students’ Food Drive Helps Local Families 

 

 

 

Students and faculty in the Physician Assistant Studies program collected 420 non-
perishable items in its annual food drive to help local families and senior citizens in need. 

The donated items were distributed this week through the EAC Network, a non-profit 
human services agency with 73 programs across Long Island and New York City. 

“One of the PA Studies program’s goals is to instill a desire among its students to serve 
populations with limited access to quality care,” said Karly Silverman ’18, outreach chair for 
the Hofstra chapter of the Student Academy of the American Academy of Physician Assistants 
(SAAAPA). “By participating in drives like this every year, we help meet that goal while also 

serving those in need in our community.” 

The EAC Network is always grateful for the students’ help every year, said Carol O’Neill, 
senior director of senior and nutritional services, who oversees its Meals on Wheels and food 

pantry programs. 

“Our friends in Hofstra’s SAAAPA stepped away from their books to collect food and gave 
needy seniors and families a reason to be thankful for the holidays,” she said. 

Over the last four years, the students have collected a total of 2,700 items through the annual 
drives. 

 

http://www.hofstra.edu/Academics/Colleges/nursing-physician-assistant/physician-assistant/index.html
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New York State Department of Health 

Announces Latest Enhancements to Improve 

Patient Access to Medical Marijuana Program 

 

 

 

 

Physician Assistants Now Able to Certify Patients 

Chronic Pain to Be Added As A Qualifying Condition Effective March 22 

ALBANY, N.Y. (March 16, 2017) - The New York State Department of Health today 
announced several enhancements to the state's Medical Marijuana Program that will 
improve patient access. These measures include authorizing physician assistants to 

certify patients and adding chronic pain as a qualifying condition. 

"Improving patient access to medical marijuana continues to be one of our top 
priorities, as it has been since the launch of the program," said Health Commissioner 

Dr. Howard A. Zucker. "These key enhancements further that goal. Medical marijuana 
is already making a difference for patients across New York State, and we are constantly 

evaluating the program to see how we can make it better." 

Physician Assistants 

Physician assistants may now register with the Department to certify patients for 
medical marijuana, as long as their supervising physician is also registered to certify 

patients. This regulatory amendment was adopted on March 15, 2017. 

Along with empowering nurse practitioners to certify patients, which went into effect 
in November, this enhancement will help patients by increasing the number of eligible 
practitioners, particularly in many rural counties where fewer physicians are available. 

Physician assistants who successfully complete the NYSDOH approved course and are 
in full compliance with other regulatory requirements must complete an authorization 

form with their supervising physicians, and mail this form along with the course 
completion certificate to the Department. Once the information provided is validated, 
the Department will send an email confirmation to the physician assistant containing a 

link that will authorize the physician assistant to register to certify patients. 
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Chronic Pain 

Effective March 22, 2017, chronic pain will be added as a qualifying condition for 

medical marijuana. The Department has filed a Notice of Adoption of the regulatory 

amendment for publication in the New York State Register. 

Chronic pain is defined as "any severe debilitating pain that the practitioner determines 

degrades health and functional capability; where the patient has contraindications" 

(meaning the patient has a specific condition/situation in which a therapy normally 

recommended to manage chronic pain shouldn't be used because it may be harmful to 

that patient), "has experienced intolerable side effects, or has experienced failure of 

one or more previously tried therapeutic options; and where there is documented 

medical evidence of such pain having lasted three months or more beyond onset, or the 

practitioner reasonably anticipates such pain to last three months or more beyond 

onset." 

Conducting a review of evidence for the use of medical marijuana in patients suffering 

from chronic pain was one of the recommendations in the Department's two-year 

report on the Medical Use of Marijuana Under the Compassionate Care Act. 

For more information about New York's Medical Marijuana Program, 

visit: https://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/medical_marijuana/. 

 

New York State Department of Health 

Announces Latest Enhancements to Improve 

Patient Access to Medical Marijuana Program 
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https://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/medical_marijuana/docs/two_year_report.pdf
https://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/medical_marijuana/docs/two_year_report.pdf
https://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/medical_marijuana/
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